
IF I WERE A LITTLE FISH IN THE SEA

Fluency check:                        Student ______________________________
   Pre-test___________    Posttest _________________
If I were a little fish in the sea, just imagine what I would see. What I would see!
Fish that are purple, fish that are gold,
Fish that are timid,
Fish that are bold, Fish that are striped, Fish with spots, Fish that are thorny, Fish with knots.
There goes a porpoise. Swimming so fast.
Here comes a big whale, My, what a splash!
What’s that scary thing? Yikes, it’s an eel!
What’s that hairy thing? Why, it’s a seal.
If I were a little fish in the sea,
Just imagine what I would see.
What I would see!
Fish that have long swords, Fish that have wings,
Fish with hammer heads, fish that can sting.
Fish that go slowly, Fish that go puff,
Fish that are friendly, fish that are gruff.
Look, there’s a sting ray! See how he glides.
There goes an octopus, Trying to hide.
Everybody scat! Here comes a shark.
There goes a dog fish. Bet it can’t bark!
If I were a little fish in the sea,
Just imagine what I would see.
Fish that hitch a ride.
Fish in their schools,
Fish that always hide,
Fish that are fools.
Fish with funny faces, fish with long heads,
Fish they call silver, fish they call reds.
Here comes a sea horse. Where are his legs?
There goes a mother fish, Laying her eggs.
I see a sea snake, Ooh, slithering by.
And a flying fish, jumping so high.
If I were a little fish in the sea,
Oh, that would be so much fun.
If I were a little fish in the sea,
Just imagine what I would see!
If I were a little fish in sea,
Oh, just look at all those fish.
If I were a little fish in the sea.



Vocabulary words:
Pretest:
were little imagine would timid bold here comes
what scary thing slowly friendly glides trying everybody
where can’t ride always where sea slithering flying
much those look knots goes jumping

Posttest:
were little imagine would timid bold knots there
goes comes what scary thing slowly friendly glides
trying where can’t ride always where sea slithering
flying much those look everybody jumping

Verbs:
see,  swimming, sting, glides, hide, scat, bark, hitch, call, laying, slithering, flying jumping, look,
Multiple meaning words: sea, see

Adjectives:
Purple, gold, timid, bold, thorny, big, scary, hairy, long, friendly, gruff, funny,

Adverbs:
Slowly,

Antonyms:
Timid/bold,

Sea Life: Whale, eel, shark, seal, octopus, dog fish,


